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A Pragm atic Approach in Rating Highway Bridges
SHIH C. PENG

ABSTRÀCT

À procedure is presented for rating highway
bridges for regulation loads without causing
yielding of the bridge naterials. The pro-
cedure consists of three major parts: the
rneasurement of regulation loads r.rith a load
tneasure, the yield capacity calculatíons of
bridge rnernbers, and the ratings for various
traffic conditions. The irnportance of ac-
curate ratings, which will for¡n the basis
for makíng decisions pertaining to bridge
upgrading and traffic control, is recog-
nízed. The results of the actual appJ.ica-
tion of the procedure were found tô be sat-
isfactory in the strengthening prograns of
many existing bridges and in issuing over-
Ioad permits. The procedure is considered
to be simple, direct, and practical.

Highway bridges can have different ratings under
different loading conditions. Because the actual
traffic conditions are basícally controlled by state
regulatÍons, it is logical to assume that regulation
or legal loads resenble the various highway load-
ings. For upgrading an existing bridge economi-
cally, issulng overload permíts, or posting for load

Iimitsr ¡nore reliable ratings for the regulation
loads are desirable. Because any standard loâding,
such as HS20, as given in the AASHTo specifications
(1) or a statistical truck nodel, is incapable of
simulating all the load effects caused by the action
of regulation loads of innumerable combinations of
axle loads and spacings on various bridge rnernbers,
it cannot yietd reliable ratings. But by using a
load ¡neasure, the actual traffic condition can be
closely neasured and thus ¡nore reliable ratíngs can
be obtained.

A standard loading can easily be made Ínto a load
measure, for instance, by changing HS20 to HSIII,
where w is Èhe variable combined weight on the first
two axIes. This simple transforrnation will nake HS

no longer a standard loatling but rather a system of
measurement. Like feet or neters for measuring
lengths, the HS load neasure rnay be used to obtain
the load effects of various highway loadíngs. The
proportional configuration of the HS load ¡neasure
suggested is identical Èo that of the HS loading,
which consists of either a three-ax1e truck or the
corresponding lane loading. The only exception is
thât the spacing of the last two axles is fixe¿l at
14 ft for the HS load ¡neasure.

The basic principle follov¡ed in this paper is to
rate highway bridges for regulation loads wiÈhout
causing yielding of the bridge materials. Beeause
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the bridges will not be consldered usable after per-
nanent yielding, the ultitnate strength of the bridge
me¡nbers beyond yield will not be used in the rating.

IÈ is estimated that wíthout changing the design
criteria, sueh as impact and load distribution, and
by adopting the modified capacity for¡nulas for the
load-factor clesign as given in the current AÀSHTO
specifications, a ratÍng procedure for the rêgula-
tion loads of any state could be develoPed and nade
operational within a short period, sây,2 Eo 3

months' by using the approach described in this
paper.

BRIDGE LOADS

Three basic loatls--dead, Iiver and Ímpact--are con-
sidered in the rating of nost highway bridges. For
any existing bridger the dead loads can be accu-
rately estinated frorn plans or field neasurements,
the live loads are the regulation loadsr and the in-
pact loads nay be calculated according to the AÀSHTo
specifications.

Because it is rather cumbersorne to apply the reg-
ulation loads ¿lirectly ín structural analyses and
calculations, the HS loail measurements are substi-
tuted for the regulation loads. The nethod of ile-
terrnining the Hs measurements is described in the
following.

Alnost aIl the regulatíon loads have numerous
truck configurations. fn order to determine the
maximun load effects (rnoment and shear in a sinple
span), repetitious calculations for the nunerous
configurations are apparently inevitable. Howevert
because the main features of nost regulations are
sinilar in defining the ¡naxi¡nu¡n axle loadr the rnini-
mu¡n axle spacíng, and the co¡nbinations of the axles,
a si¡nple structural rule' that the heäviest total
load within the shortest distance will produce the
Iargest load effect' can be used to eliminate ¡nany
truck configurations. Once the maximu¡n Load effect
has been foundr the equivalent HS loading or HS rnea-
sure¡nent can be determined by proPortion. The HS

measurement represents a loading that Ìrill produce
the sane loa¿l effect as that produceil by the govern-
ing regulation loads. The word 'governingn is used
to indicate that the loads will cause the maxinum
load effect.

Listed in Table I are the naxirnum load effects
(moments and shears) caused by HS20 loading acting
on simple spans. A sinilar table may be found in
eppendix A of the AÀSHTo specifications.
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To illustrate for typical regulation loads'
listed in Table 2 are the ¡naximu¡n mornents and shears
and their corresponding HS neasurenents for the
Northwest Territoríes (ÀmT) governing regulation
Ioads (2) on sinple spans. To account for the mul-
típle presence of regulation trucks on short-span
bridges, only two trucks tailgatíng at an assuned
spacing of 40 ft bet$reen the rear axle of Èhe first
truck and the front axle of the following truck were
used. The values in Table 2 would differ if cliffer-
ent regulation loads and truck spacings were chosent
and they are not recommended for use except in this
paper. a graphic representation of the ES measure-
ments for spans up to 300 ft is shown in Figure l.

As an exanpler for a noment of 759.3 ft'kip
caused by an NwT governing truck acting on a 50-ft
span (Table 2), the Hs neasurement is calculated äs
follows:

HSm t(759.3 x 2Ol/627.91 = H5f24.2.

where 627.9 is the naxi¡num moment in foot kips
causecl by Hs20 loading acting on the 50-ft span
(Table 1).

Table 2 is the rnost irnportant tool ln rating and
it also requires the most tine to develop. Tab1e 2

remains useful as long as the regulations are en-
forced and provided that there is no substantiaf
change in the traffic Pattern.

APPLICATION OF HS I¡AD !¡IEASURE

The HS neasurenents for the ¡naximu¡n load effects of
the NvlT regulation loads in a structural nember can
be found in Table 2 if the equivälent sinple-span
length is knoern. It is assumeat that the equivalent
sírnple-span length is equal to the loaded-span
length for the structural rnember obtained by using
the principl-e of lnfluence lines. The loailed-sPan
length ls the length on which the loads can be
placed to produce the maximum load effect In a
structural metnber and is not necessarily the length
of the menber. The technique for deternining the
loaded-span length, or the equivalent simple-span
length, ís to rnatch the general shâpes of the influ-
ence lines for the structural member concerneil with
the ¡naximu¡n monent or shear influence line for a
sirnpÌe span as shown in Figure 2.

It ís quite clear that for a sinple beam, the
loadecl-span length is equal to the length of the
beam for both the ¡naximum ¡nonent ánd naxinum shear.

TABLE I Maximum Moments and ShearE of HS20 on Simple Spans (One Lane)

Span Moment Shear
(fÐ (ft.kipÐ (kipÐ

Span Moment Shear
(ft) (ft kips) (kips)

Span Moment Shear
(fÐ (ft kiPÐ (kiPÐ

Span Moment Shear
(ft) (ft.kipÐ (kipÐ

Span Moment Shear
(fÐ (ft.kips) (kipÐ

I 8.0 32.0
2 t6.0 32.0
3 24.0 32.0
4 32.0 32.0
5 40.0 32.0
6 48.0 32.0
7 56.0 32.0
8 64.0 32.0
9 72.0 32.0

l0 80.0 32.0
I I 88.0 32.0
t2 96.0 32.0
t3 104.0 32.o
14 112.0 32.O
15 120.0 34.1
16 128.0 36.0
t7 136.0 37 .7
l8 t44.0 39.1
19 152.0 40.4
20 160.8 41 .6

2t 168.0 42.7
22 17 6.0 43.6
23 184.0 44.s
24 t92.7 45.3
25 207 .4 46.1
26 272.2 46.8
27 237.0 47.4
28 252.0 48.0
29 267 .0 48.8
30 282.t 49.6
31 297 .3 50.3
32 312.5 51.0
33 327 .8 51.6
34 343.s s2.2
35 361.2 52.8
36 3'18.9 53.3
37 396.6 53.8
38 414.3 54.3
39 432.t 54.8
40 449.8 55 .2

42 485.3 s6.0
44 s209 56.7
46 5s6.5 57.3
48 592.1 58.0
50 627.9 58.5
52 663.6 59.1
54 699.3 59.6
56 735.t 60.0
58 770.8 60.4
60 806.5 60.8
62 842.4 61.2
64 878.1 61.5
66 9 14.0 6t .9
ó8 949.7 62.1
70 985.6 62.4
75 1,075.1 63.1
8 0 1,164.9 63.6
85 1,254.7 64.1
90 1,344.4 64.s
95 1,434.1 64.9

100 I,524.O 65.3
110 1,703.6 65.9
t20 1,883.3 66.4
130 2,063.1 67.6
t 40 2,242.8 70.8
150 2,475.1 74.0
160 2,768.0 77.2
170 3,077.1 80.4
180 3,402.0 83.6
190 3,743.1 86.8
200 4,100.0 90.0
220 4,862.0 96.4
240 5,688.0 102.8
260 6,578.0 109.2
280 7,532.0 115.6
300 8,550.0 122.0
320 9,632.0 128.4
340 10,778.O 134.8
360 11,988.0 141.2
380 t3.262.0 147.6

400 14,600.0 154.0
420 16,002.0 160.4
440 17,468.0 166.8
460 18,998.0 173.2
480 20,592.0 t7 9.6
500 22,250.0 186.0
520 23,972.0 192.4
540 25 ,7 58.0 198.8
560 27,608.0 205.2
580 29,522.0 2ll .6
600 31,500.0 218.0
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TABLE 2 Maximum Moments, Shears, and HS Measurements of NWT Regulation Loads on Simple Spans (One Lane)

HSm (tons) HSv (tons) M (ft.kips) V (kipn HSm (lons) HSv (tons)M (ft.kipÐ V (kips)

(r) (2)

20.0
20.0
20.0
21.4
23.4
25.4
26.9
21 .9
28.9
29.8
30.5
31.3
32.1
32.6
33.0
33.5
34.8
36.'7
38.5
40.3
4t.9
43.4
45.0
46.3
4',7 .6
48.9
50_0
50.9
5l.9
ç, a

53.9
54.9
55.9
56.8
5'.7.'.|

58.6
59.4
60.2
61. I
61.8
63.0
65.3
68.2
70.0
1t.3
73.1

(2)(2\(2)
Ls
(rt)

l0
ll
t2
l3
l4
15
t6
l7
l8
t9
20
2l
22
)ì
24
25
26
2'7

28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
3'l
38
39
40
42
44
46
48
50
s2

5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.4
36.'1
44.8
52.9
61.2
70. I
79.t
88. I
9'1.9

t0?.8
tt'?.'7
128.0
I 38.6
149. I
I 60.0
t't t;7
I 83.4
195.1
20'1.'t
220.3
232.9
248.2
264.4
280.6
299.2
320.6
34t.9
363.3
384.6
406.0
42'7.3
448.9
470.5
492.1
514.I
558.ó
603.'l
649.4
704.3
759.3
814.6

t2.5
t2.5
t2.5
t2.5
t2.5
12.'l
t 3.l
14.0
t4.'7
15.3
15.9
16.5
16.9
17.5
18.0
18.4
l8.8
19.3
19.6
20.0
20.4
20.8
2r.2
?1.6
2r.2
2LO
20.9
2t.o
2l.o
2t.2
2t.6
2t.9
22.2
22.4
22.5

22.6
22.7
22.8
22.9
23.0
23.2
23.3
23.8
24.2
24.6

t2.5
t2.5
t2.5
t3.4
t4.6
I 5.9
16.8
17.4
t8.t
18.6
l9.l
t9.6
20.1
20.4
t9.4
18.6
18.5
18.8
19. I
t9.4
19.6
19.9
20.2
20.4
20.'7
20.9
2t.l
2t.2
2t.3
2t.3
21.4
2t.5
2t.1
2l .8
2t.9
22.O
22.r
22.2
22.3
22.4
22.5
23.O
23.8
24.1
24.4
24.1

54
56
58
60
62
64
66
68
70
15
80
85
90
95

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
220
240
260
280
300
320
340
360
380
400
420
440
460
480
500
520
540
560
580
600

24.9
25.2
25.4
2s.'l
25.9
26.1
26.3
26.4
26.6
26.9
2't.2
2't .5
2't.'l
2't.9
28.0
28.3
28.5
28.'7
28.9
28.4

26.4
2s.5
24.7
23.9
22.4
2t.l
t9.9
18.8
t1 .9
17.0

869.ó
924.5
979.8

1,035.1
I,090.4
I,145.3
t,200.2
1,255.5
1,310.6
r,448.4
1,5 85.9
|,'724.1
1 ,86 1.6
|,992.2
2,t3'1 .O

2 ,4 t2.8
2,688.2
2,964.O 2,984.t
3,239.2 3,358.9
3,514.8 3,845.'7
3,790.5 4,346.3
4,066 .3 4,84'7 .'7

4,34t.4 5,349.0
4,6t',1 .r 5 ,86'1 .'l
4,892.9 6,4t2.4
5,443.6 '1 ,503.4
5,995. I 8,596.5
6,546.O 9,691.0
'1,096.8 r0,787.0
'1 ,648.O I 1,883.0
8, 199. I 12,980.4
8,'152.',t t4,O'78.6
9,304.0 t5,t'76.'1
9,855.2 t6,2'15.6

10,406.5 I't ,3't 5 .2

to,951 .'7 t8,47 4.8
I 1,509.0 t9,5'74.4
t2,060.2 20,6'14-8
12,61t.s 21,'t'74.4
t3,t62.'7 22,8'15.4
13,714.0 23,9'75.8
14,265.2 25,O'76.8
14,816.5 26,t't'7.1
| 5 ,36',1 .'1 2'7 ,2't 8 .2

15,919.0 28,3'79.2

'7 4.4
't 5.'7
't 6.9
? 8.0
19.O
80.0
8l.l
8l .9
82.'l
84.6
86.0
8'1.4
88.7 89.'1
89.9 92.6
90.5 95.5
92.6 102.8
94.2 r 10.3
95.5 I I 7.1
96.4 125.2
91 .3 t3t.4
98.I 137 .2

98.9 142.O
99.4 t46.4

100.0 150.2
100.5 153_7
101.4 159.9
102.1 t64.9
102.8 169.t
103.4 I't2.9
103.9 t'76.0
104.2 180. I
104.5 181.3
105.0 t83.5
105.2 185.4
105.4 187.2
t0s.6 188.7
105.8 190.1
106.1 t91.4
106.3 192.7
106.4 193.8
106.5 t94.9
to6.'7 t 9 5.8
r06.8 t96.'l
106.9 t9'7 .6
107.0 198.2

25.O
25.5
25.5

25.8
26.O
26.2
26.4
26.5
26.8
2'7.O

2'7.3
2'7.5 2'1.8
2'7.'7 28.5
2'7.8 29.2
28.t 3t.2
28.4 33.2

289 28.3 34.6
30.0 27.2 35.4
3l .l 26.3 35.5
3t.4 25.4 35.5
3 1 .5 24.6 35.3
3t.4 23.8 35.0
3t.4 23.O 34.6
3 1.3 22.3 34.2
30.9 21.0 33.2
30.2 19.9 32.1
29.5 18.8 31.0
28.6 t1 .9 29.9
2-1.8 17.0 28.9
2't.o t6.2 28. I
26.1 15.5 26.9
25.3 t4.9 26.0
24.5 t4.3 25.t
23.8 t3.7 24.3
23.r t3.2 23.5
22.4 t2.',1 22.8
2t.8 12.3 22.1
zt.t I 1.8 2t.5
20.6 l l.4 20.8
20.0 ll.l 20.3
19.5 lo.7 19.'l
19.0 10.4 19.2
18.5 to.l tg.'l
18.0 9.8 18.2

.2

.5

.9

.3

.'l

.2

.7

.2

.8

.4

.l

4
o.'l

Note: Ls=lprrlergth,M=momentoftove¡ningrsgulâtio¡losds,v=shea¡ofgoverningregulstionloads,HSm=HSmeasuremenaforñomenteffect,H\=HSmessur€mentfo.sheú
êffect, (l) = lingle replâtion ttuck, and (2) = two reSulation Irucks with 40-ft rpscinS between them.
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FIGURE I HS measurements of NIVT regulation loads.
FIGURE 2 Influence lines of maximum moment and
shear for a simple span.
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Thus the corresponding Hs measurenents can be ob-
tained easily from Table 2.

For a continuous beam as shown in Figure 3, the
HS measurement for moment (HSm) is selected when
the shape of the influence line appears to be a mo-
ment influence line for a sinple span and the üS
measurement for shear (HSv) is selected when the
shape of the influence line appears to be a shear
influence line for a simple span. For the reaction
RB at the interior support B, because the shape of
the influence line ABC is similar to that of the
noment influence line for the sinple span AC, the
loaded-span length of 22O ft is used and HS,o30.9
is selected for two trucks tailgating.
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FIGURE 4 Influence lines and HS measurements for a

truss.

HSv19.9

HS;23.8

//

l//
H Sm 24.2

Ma

Ma

a c

I

t40'

HS-30.O

100'

HSm27.2 HSm28.O

HSñ28.O

HSm27.2 HSm30.O

HSm3O.O

HSv27.O HSñ28.O

HSm28.O

HSm27.2 HSv35.4

HSm28.0

220'

Vo or Ro

vgc

RB
Beam A

Beam B

Beam C

FIGURE 3 Influence lines and HS measurements for a

continuous beam.

For a trussr as shov¡n in Figure 4, the loaded-
span length for the chord nembers is the length of
the trussr whereas for the diagonals and verticals,
the loaded-span lengths are determined by their cor-
responding lnfluence lines. It can be seen that
whether to select HSm or HSv is not so clear as
it was in the case of beams. Howeverr HS* may be
used for chord members and hangers and HSv for
diagonals and verticals other than hangers.

For floor beans perpendicular to traffic' the
Ioaded-span lengths are deter¡nined by using the bea¡n
spacings rather than the lengths of the beans' as
shown in Figure 5. Otherwise the deter¡nination of
the loaded-span lengths for selection of the HS mea-
surenents for these beans is sinilar to that for the
reactíons in a continuous beam, as shown ín Figure 3.

A concrete deck slab with main reinforce¡nent per-
pendicular to traffic (Figure 6) may be assumed a
continuous beam just as it is íf the main reinforce-
nent is parallel to traffic. In most state regula-

FIGURE 5 Influence lines and HS measurements
for floor beams.

tions the ¡nini¡nun axle spacings are generatly less
than but could be close to the wheel spacÍng of HS
trucks as specified in the AASHTO specifícations.
The approximately equal axle and wheel spacings rnake
Table 2 also useful for slabs. The HS ¡neasurements
would be slightly conservative, because the rnininum

Lt L2 L3 L4 L5

6 at 25' = 15O'

HSv 21.3

C - Compression

T - Tension
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Minimum axle spac¡ng

NWT Regulat¡ons

FIGURE 6 HS measurement for concrete deck slab

with main reinforcement perpendicular to traffic.

axle spacing given in the NwT regulations is less
than the wheel spacing of HS trucks.

BRIDGE !,TE¡TIBER CAPÀCITIES

The bridge mernber capacities may be calculated by
using the capacity for¡nulas in the load-factor cle-
signs as given in the AASHTo specifications (1).
All the fornulas given for the reinforced-concrete
design are directty applicable to the rating. The
capacity for¡nu1as for the prestrêssed-concrete and
the structural-steel brídges require tyro nodifica-
tions. One is to introduce a capacíty or strength
reduction factor (O) to aII the fornulas. The
other is to replace the ultinate strength with the
yíeld strength if the ultímate strength is present
in the fornula.

The capacity reduction factor is nornally less
than I, which will reduce the yield capacity to an
available capacity for the estimated dead, liver and
irnpact loads and other important loads if required.
The renaining capacity (1 - 0) is reserved to ac-
count for all the miscellaneous effects acting sí-
multaneously with the estinate¿l loa¿ls. These mis-
cellaneous effects include aging and deteríoration
of the structures, variations in rnaterial strength,
worknanship and di¡nensions,, and so forth. The val-
ues of 6 found in many design codes (lr3-5) do not
take aging and ¿leterioration into consideratíon.
For use in the rating exercise, these values rnay be
adjuste¿l to suit the existíng general conditions of
the structures.

The use of the material yield strength insteacl of
the ultinate strength is símply to emphasize the
concept that the failure ¡nodes ancl pernanent clefor-
mation -are not considered -in the rabing of the
br idges.

The following are a few commonly used capacity
for¡nulas for prestressed concrete and structural
steelr which have been modified:

1. The flexural strength of a rectangular sec-
tion of prestressed concrete is expressed as follows:

OMy = 0AÍryd[1 - 0.6p*($/fi)]

where

As
¿l

= area of prestressing steel,
= distance from extreme conpressive fiber to

centroid of prestressing force,
= co¡npressive strength of concrete at 28 days'

= yield stress of prestressing steel,
= yield nonent strength of a section,
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p* = ratio of prestressing steel, and
ô = capacity reduction factor.

The preceding formula is identical to that for reín-
forced concrete.

2. For structural steel Equations 2r 3, and 4

give bending, axial tension' and axial compression,
respectively:

óM,, = óSF,

@T, = @AnF,

@P, = 085{ArF".

where

An = net effective area,
As = gross effective area,

F., = buckling stresst
fr, = yield stress of steel'
e" = yield cornpressive strength'
S = elastic section modulus, ând

t'" = yield tensile strength.

The conpact sections will be treated the sarne as the
noncompact sectíons, and the plastic section modulus
will not be used.

BRIDGE RÀTING

The bridge rating is a ¡neasure of the bridge menber
capacity available for the maximum live and impact
loads and is expressed as a nu¡nber in terms of the
regulation loads. A rãting of I.3 for a bridge mem-
ber means thât the me¡nber can carry I.3 times the
regulation 1oaá. Alsor the rating can be regarded
as the live-Ioad facÈor.

The general equation for rating is as follows:

Rating = ¡i4 - Dytl(l + DI(HSWHS) (s)

where

D = dead-load effect expressed as a fraction of
yield capacity,

r = impact fraction,
L = live-load effect expressetl as a fraction of

yield capacity,
HS = HS loading used in analysÍs, and

HSW = HS measurements for the regulation loads.

If HS measurenents are used in
tion 5 becomes

Rating=14-D)/tL(l +l)

the analysisr Equa-

An example of the rating of an interior steel
girder of a tno-Iane briilge for NWT regulation loads
is outlined in the following. Girder characteris-
tics are as follows: lengthr 85 ft; spacing, I fti
section: W36 x 260, S = 952 in.', Fv = 36 ksi;
dead load' 0.8 kíp/ft of girder length;- live load,
HS20 used for analysis; and design code' AASHTO
specifications for 1977 (1).

l. Compute the yield moment eapacity of W36 x
260 ¿

ôt4. = ôSF, = ô(952) (36')(L/I2l = 21856ô ft.kip,
Hy'= z,asé ft'kiP.

2. Conpute dead-Ioad tnonent and D at rnidspan:

Mp = 0.12s(0.8) (85) z = 722.5 ft.kip'
D = 722.5/2t856 = 0.253 ft.kip.

r 3.3'l

cc
\
Ì

1 (2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

(t)

f;

fi
!q1
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3. conpute naximum live-load monent (!1r.) and
L. The distributions of ¡¡heel loads for the con-
crete deck are 8/5.5 = L.455 for two lanes and
8/7.0 = 1.143 for one lane. From Table 1' for an
85-ft span the ¡naximu¡n moment near midspan is
I1254.7 ft.kip per lane for Hs20. Then ML and L
are calculated as folloYts:

Ml = 0.5(I,254.7) (1.455) = 9L2.8 ft'kíp for two
1anes,

!h = 0.5(1,254.7) (I.143) = 717.1 ft'kip for one lane'
L = 9I2.8/2t856 = 0.320 for two lanes' and
L = 7I7.I/2,856 = 0.251 for one lane.

4. co¡npute impact fraction:

I = 50,/(85 + 125) = 0.238.

5. conpute the rating for a girder in good con-
dition with ô = 0.9. Frorn Table 2, for Ls = 85
ft, HS* = 27.5. The following caLculations are
for both lanes loaded and one lane loaded:

Rating (both lanes) = t(0.9 - o.253',/0.320(I
+ 0.238)1120/27.51 = 1.188.

Rating (one lane) = t(0.9 - 0.2531/0.251(1 + 0.238)l
x 120/27.s) = I.514

The resutÈs indicate that the girder could carry
about 20 percent overload for both lanes loaded and
about 50 percent overload for only one lane loaded.

6. conpute the rating for a girder in a heavily
corroded conclitíon with ô = 0.75:

Rating (both lanes) = t(0.75 - 0.2531/0.320(L
+ 0.238)1120/27.s) = 0.912.

Rating (one lane) = t(0.75 - 0.2531/0.251(I + 0.238)l
x (20/27.s1 = 1.163.

The rating of 0.912 indicâtes that the girder would
require either strengthening or posting if both
lanes were frequently loacled.

7. Cotflpute rating for the sarne condítion as in
step 6 except that only one-half the ínPact load is
used:

Rating (both lanes) = f(0.75 - 0.253'l/0.320|L
+ 0.119)l(20/27.51 = 1.009.

Rating (one lane) = t(0.75 - 0.253r/0.251(t + 0.1I9)l
x (20/27.51 = 1.287.

Low spee¿t nay be posted to reduce inPact. The
girder could stilt carry about 30 pèrcèint ovêrload
if single-Iane traffic at reduced speed is enforced.

DISCUSSION

Instea¿l of indiscriminately using a standard loading
in the evaluation of bridges, the approach and the
rnethod of rating presented here would enable prac-
ticing engineers to use their own judgment in deal-
ing with locat and many particular traffic condi-
tions.

The rating example shows that there are many rat-
ings for many different traffic conditions. Tt is
believed that the rating results are easily under-
stoÕd by engineersr truckers, and regulation en-
forcement agencies. On the other hand, a rating
based on a standard loadlng would only indicate
whether the structure vtas adequâte for that load-
ing. Decisions ¡nacle according to such a rating
would be questionable if the regulation loads are
actually carrie¿l by the bridges. Any loa¿ling that
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does not represenÈ the actual traffic l-oatls could
result in either an uneconornical use of the bridge
naterials or an unsafe structure. In general, up-
grading for the standard HS loading would often re-
sult in higher cost for shorter bridge members and
lower cost for longer nembers, whereas upgrading for
the regulatsion loads would yield the opposite re-
sults.

In order to have accurate ratings, many aspects
need to be consiclere¿|. one nay of sirnulating the
regulation loads is offered in this paper. other
aspects, such as the aleternination of nenber capaci-
ties and the methods of structural analyses, must
depend on the judgment of the practicing engineers
for accuracy. The reason for choosing the IIS con-
figuration as a neasuring device is that the Hs

toading has been connonly used in the past and thus
it is familiar to brídge engineers and will retain
the usefulness of the old calculations.

The technique used in the rating could also be
adopted in design. The corresponding HS measure-
nents may be used instead of the standard HS20 load-
ing if the bridge is to be designed to carry Èhe

regulation loads. It is seen in Table 2 and Figure
I that bridge members having different span lengths
would have different HS measurenents. ff the design
live toads closely resembled the regulation loadst
the load factor applie¿l to the live loail ín the
AASHTo specifications could be appreciably reduced.

The treâtrnent of other loacl effects, such as
live-load deflectionr fatigue' and the uncracked
condition of the prestressed-concrete section, are
beyond the scope of this pâPer. In the current
codes (1r3-!) these effects are ilealt with under
specified service loads. It is suggested that the
service loads also be scrutínized and that some of
the effects rnay be reilefined. For instancer sup-
pose that a live-Ioad deflection uncler a given ser-
vice load exceeds the code limit. what ís to be
done about this? Is the strengthening of the member
required or should the deflection be ignored? Àlso'
how can the tension allowecl in the precompressed
tensile zone of a prestressed-concrete section with
bonded reinforcement be maintained under a load
heavier than the service load? The tension would
disappear forpver when the service load ltas exceeded
and the section beca¡ne pernanently cracked.

The concept of the loa¿l measure is quite dlf-
ferent frorn that of the standard loading. Essen-
Èially, a standard loading must be related to a set
of traffic conditíons' which are largely based on a
survey' and the method of deterrnining a standard
Ioâding is usually a statistical one. Unless the
survey data are inclusive and tineless and the sta-
tistical assumptions are accurate enoughr the stan-
claicl loadinE ¡roul¿l not bê âbIê -to cÕpê ítlÈh ãlL
traffic conditions. on the other hand, because a
load rneasure has no built-in assunptions of any
traffic condition, it is able to measure the load
effects of any loading aclequately.

CONCLUSION

For nore realistic ratings, it is inportant to use
the regulation 1oa¿ls in conjunction with loca1 traf-
fic conditions. There wilI be different ratings for
different traffic conditions. A load 'tneasure is
more adaptable than a standard loadíng in sirnulating
the regulaÈion loacls. The ratíng procedure Prê-
sente¿l has been applied satisfactorily in the
strengthening programs of many Canadian federal
brídges and is believed to be simpLer directr and
practical.
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A Rational Procedure for Overweight Permits

BAIDAR B,AKHT and LESLIE G. JAEGER

ÀBSTRACT

À rational procedure for calculating safe
permit loails for vehicles as governed by the
bridges on the route vrithout having to ana-
lytically evaluatè all the bridges is given.
The basÍs of the procedure is the worst com-
bination of ¡naxi¡num vehicle weights that a
bridge is Iikely to have sustained during
its lifetime. With the severest load conbí-
naÈion as the datum, maximum increases over
legal loads for norrnal traffic are calcu-
lated for control vehicles. Expressions for
calculating the modification factors corre-
sponding to two- and three-Iane loadings are
also provided.

Applications are quite often made for permission to
let a rnuch heavier vehicle cross a bridge than that
1egalIy per¡nitÈed for nor¡nal traffic. The maxinum
safe weight for such a vehicle can be obtained by an
analytÍcal êvaluation of the bridge. Alternatively,
aèco-ding to thè procedures develóped in thiÈ þaper,
the naxinu¡n safe neíght of a special-pernit vehicle
can be obtained frorn the heavy vehÍcle traffic that
a bridge is known to have carried during its life-
t i¡ne.

The design capaciÈy of a highnay bridge carrying
norrnal traffic safely inplicitly takes account of
the following factors:

1. Legally permitted normal vehicle weights as
represented by the design vehicle and possibly a
portion of the live-load factor,

2. Bridge type,
3. Number of lanes on a bridge,
4. Length of span,
5. Accidental and delÍberate exceedance of

legally permitted weights,
6. Transverse vehicle position,
7. simultaneous presence of more than one vehi-

cle in the transverse direction,

8. Si¡nuLtaneous presence of rnore than one vehi-
cle in a Ìane,

9. Vehícle wídth, and
I0. Vehicle speed as represente¿l by the dynarnic

load allowance or irnpact factor.
In the ca6e of a special-per¡nit vehicle, factors

5-I0 are either knovrn beforehand with some degree of
certainty or can be prescribed as a condition for
the pertnit. More reliable knowledge of these factors
can be used to a¿lvantage to perrnit a substantially
heavy special-pernit vehicle without compromising
the safety of the structure.

A safe estinate of the maxímum load of a speeial-
pernit vehicle for a bridge can be obtalned by the
procedure given here wlthout analytical evaluåtion
of the structure. This procedure requíres the knowl-
edge of one of the following:

1. The naxlnu¡n vehicle weights correspondlng to
the code-specified factors I-I0, given previously,
that a bridge is capable of sustaining ånd

2. The worst conbination of naxinum vehicle
Ìreights that the Þfidge is likely to ÞêILe jqqstai4ed
in lts lifetime.

The forrner can be obtained from the design calcu-
lations but only i.f the deslgn vehicle has a direct
relationship with the actual vehicle weights, as it
¿loes, fqr example¡ in the case of the Ontårío High-
lray Bridge Design Co¿le l!,21. As pointed out by
Buckland and Sexs¡nÍth (f), the AÀSHÎO (-1) design
Ioads are not in elose correspondence with actual
traffíc. Therefore, the knowledge that a bridge has
been designed to ilÀSH1¡O speclfications is not always
sufficient to establish the maximum vehícle weíghts
that the bridge can sustaln.

The deternination of the rnaxi¡num loads that a
bridge is likeLy to have sustained in the past re-
quires a probabilístic analysis, whlch ls given in
the following section.

PROBABILTSTIC ANALYSIS

Factors 5-10 listed earlier are probablllstic in


